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Northern Dakota by, means <T the -con
nection alon.v Cen'ral Dakota, following 
the fertile Valley of the .James. 

Omaha, to toe east, to Chicago, aud to tut 
northwest to the coal fluids of McLean 
county and our railroad fsoil.Ues will be 
of the best of which any section in D i-
Lota cau boast. 

i/he Jamestown Alert 
Daily Except Monday, and Weekly. 
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T E :R hvl e = 
The Daily Alert is delivered in the city by cur-

-ier, at 'i'G ccntu a month. 
•tv mail, oosta".' juitl, IU the Uuitod.Stutes: 

Daily, o.ic v< ar $8.00 
DIIUV.in.ree montfs 2.00 
Utt i -.v. monrli- 4.00 
Weplri, one yoa. '-2.00 
Weekly, BIX month* 1-00 

W. It. KBLLOOO. 

J UDUK FRANCIS began a term of court 
at Sied'i yesterday. Several important 
criminal cases will be tried, among them 
the VVolf-Unger case in which \V. E. 
Dodge of Jamestown, wil; appear for the 
defense. 

IN Valley City the dramatic program 
for the season will be varied with a Nor
wegian play, Til Saeters. The costumes 
have arrived from LnCrosse, Wis. 

COHN shucking is now in progress in 
the southern tiers of counties i i Dakota 
and the farmers down there complain 
that com sell-t lor only twenty cents per 
bushel, and the only way to get anything 
out of it is by feeding hogs, aud that is a 
very final) margin. 

THE Montana democrats who wero so 
solid with the administration are wonder
ing what struck them since Governor 
Houser was removed. Ex- Delegate. Mc 
Oinnis was urged as his successor, but. 
Preston „ H. L slio, of Kentucky, was 
nominated. The Helena people depre
cate the change. 

THE president has appointed lit. Ilev. 
W. U. Walker, Bishop of North Dakota, 
to be a member of the board of Indian 
commissioners. The wisdom and judg
ment of Bishop Walker in the pjrjl ;xing 
questions arising about tiie "wards" will 
be of great service to the commission and 
the president has d me well m so appoint-
ing him. 

THOUUHTS of fa ling circumstance and 
pomp of. war are said to be agitating 
various republican captain*, colonels and 
arum majors of the territorial militia,who 
werfe appointed by Governor Piercs, now 
that a* democratic governor h'»lis the 
reins. There have oeeu a few dtmocatic 
appoiutm nts to places of military dis-

, Unction in the territory, but they have 
generally remained quiescent and behiud 
Iho scenes, while tne gold lace trappings, 
and suits of war that have been decora
tions of every encampment heretofore, 
were worn by ths republican officers, 
mostly. With the change of administra
tion there is a likelihood of a sweeping 
decapitation of militia ofliccrs, the cruel
lest and unkuidt st cut of t il. 

THE Pioneer Press, claiming to know, 
•aye: "la only one respect .s Judge 
Church notably cut of sympathy with 
the people of Dakota, democratic as well 
as republican. He is said to bestronuly 
in favor of and committed to fio policy 
of admission of the territoiy its one slate. 
This policy is lesspopulu in Dakota than 
ills lobe hoped Gov. Church will be
come. It is certain that the strength of 
Mr. Day, Church's chief opponent for 
the governorship, lay in liis open advo
cacy of division, in opposition to the pol
icy of the national democracy, It is per
haps natural that Judge Curcli, as an 
appointee of the democratic administra
tion, should oppose division. A.s a natur
alized Dakotan and popular and accept-
cole governor he may learn to favor it." 

A snonT time since the Northern Pacif
ic voluntarily reduced the ra t* on grain 
and again made a large reduction iu 
west bound feed and grain rates, f ir the 
benefit of settlers whose crops had suffer
ed from drouth. Yesterday another re 
duction, equally voluntary, was anuouc-
ed in the passenger rites, fr.j-n «ix aud 
eight cents, to five cents per mile. The 
old pioneer line his again aud agVm dem 
onstrated its willingness to do the right 
thing by its patrons, and always without 
being compelled to d > so it is a ques
tion whether any road in the country 
without competition forjthe most part,and 
making as long hauls over unproductive 
sections, does as well by people living 
along its line, as the Northern Pacific, 
its management knows exactly the neces
sities of its people and its disposition in 
liberal concessions of rates, wherever the 
business woul i allow them, has been of
ten made manifest. 

CHIEF ENGINEER RICHAUDJ of the Ord-
way, Bismarck and Northwestern r<»il 
road informs I the Napoleon Homestead 
last week, that he ami his party, who 
were finishing up the right of way, found 
that road the m ist practicable. The work 
of the survey isjmade through, and the es
timates are being prepared for the gra
ding to Bismirck. Contracts will be let 
during the winter, and a* s >oo rn work 
can begin in the spring, we aie tol 1 that 
work will commence along the entire line 
from Leola to Bismarck, and the North
western Construction company have 
obliged themselves to have the work 
fione, including side tracks, water tanks, 
etc., by Sept. 1, 1857. The road hed 
wilt be easily made. Mr Itichards (lis 
played a profile of the work and stated 
that there was but a few miles of heavy 
work within Logan county and that the 
entire line was one that was remarkable 
for the natural location for building a 
railroad. By the line of the Ordway, 
Bismarck Jfc Northwestern railroad, wc 
will be given a direct line to the south to 

AI.EX. MCKENZIE attended a Presby
terian fair as Bismarck anil spent seven-
ty-five dollars while the ladies were 
trying to catch their breath. 

THE Oroway, Bismarck and North
western sutveyors have finished their 
work at Bismarck and, it is said, have se
cured a cheap rit* l i t  of way iuio t he city 
and line terminal facilities. 

THE Globe STATES thut B. S. Russell and 
Roderick Rose nr.5 being pressed for ju
dicial appointment in Dakota, besides a 
number of foreign gentlemen who are 
willing to cast their lot among the law 
rustlers of Dakota. 

THE Bank of Fargo in which Chas. 
Sweat was prominently identified has 
been changed to a national bank and 
called the "Citizens National." Capital 
$100,000. Such old and well known Far
go citizens, as Hon. 11. F. Miller, pl^si-
deni; VV. B. Douglass, vice president; 
and the ever popular C. C. Schuyler, 
cashier; are i s officers with Messrs. 
Kissner, M. Sheeban, Martin Hector, M. 
W. McCraw and I'. M. Kaworlh, dnec-
tors. The bank lias every prospect of 
becoming and remaining the leading 
financial institution in the fruitful lied 
liiver Valley. 

THE board of trustees ol the School o 
Mines at Rapid City, has stcured tl:e ser
vices of a New York professor, aud al
lows him $2,500 per year, with a rake oil 
of half for analyzing and assaying ores. 
Another floating bit of information con
cerning the extreme useful icss of tiie ter
ritorial institution, in which all take such 
a great pride, is the soliloquy of a Dead-
wood police judge as to whether or not 
he should decree that a local "bloated 
bunnion be banishe 1 to Rapid, commit
ted to the cheerless con flues of the School 
of Minis and there kept closely confined 
upon 'Bunkum* bread and Rapid well 
water for thirty-six hours, when his obese 
organism will become as etherial as the 
running gear of a straw hal, and a fifteen 
cent shroud will til him 'for early com
munion wtlh those »«f his%|!t who have 
previously been refused admittance to the 
bosom of the saints for similar outrageous 
offenses " 

THE Ctucago News reproduces the 
Aigus' portrait of Gov. Cuurch, with all 
its Hogarth lines of heau'y. The artist 
must liave < flecied the result under the 
similitude ef a dream—of the totiiresque 
kind ol similitude. The News esco!l >ps 
its engraving- after the original, with a 
brief explanation and diagram of the 
route, adding printed comments that can 
serve for the instruction as well as amuse
ment ot the favorite Dakota daily, all in 
the words as follows, to-wit: 

The Daily News takes pleasure in re
producing from the Fargo Argus the al
leged portrait of Mr. L. K. Church, the 
newly appointed governor of Dakota. 
tr>v. Church is to be congratulated on 
the fact that this purtr »it was not printed 
and circulated in the neighborhood of 
the White House before the nomination 
was made, and he should use every hon
orable inoaus to keep it away from the 
senate chamber unii! after his confirma
tion. 

C. ijnciIjMa.^} Donns, of Jamestown, l s 
now in this city negotiating for winter 
quarters and will return to his home this 
evening. Mr. Dodge conversed on the 
political issues, paid the newly appointed 
governor a compliment and touched upon 
the position of the Suith Dakota legisla
tors. In answer to a question, he stated 
that he did J notj wish to say anything 
against the gentlemen who had been elec
ted to the territorial legislature and to 
the legislature of the state of Smth Da
kota, but hb did think that their pocition 
was novel, to say tlu least. He could 
not see how they could make a state, as 
they claim they have, and then come into 
the territorial legislature and ask for ap
propriations for their public buildings, 
appointments to territorial positions 
and draw their salaries for territorial leg
islation. If they are ,rcally in earnest 
and think they have a state, Mr. Dodge 
does not n.iderstani how they consis
tently take seats Jin the territorial legis
lature.-—Bismarck Tribune. 

ONE of the first straws that has ap
peared, as to what kind of business will 
grow out of the completion of the new 
Northwestern connection south from 
Jamestown, is the following from the 
Yankton Press and Dakotian: 

"A Northern Pacific car is being loaded 
with grain at this station to go via the 
Northwestern to (Jake? and Jamestown, 
and thence on the Northern Pacific to 
Montana, where grain and hay are scarce. 
At some twenty pi ic:s in Dakota these 
cars are being loaded with grain or hay 
for shipment west. Tne connection now-
made by the Northwistern and Northern 
Pacific roads at Oakes opens up business 
fields for many Dakota business men. 

Thejtide of passenger travel from South 
Dakota will soon begin to flow north to
wards the rich and fertile linds of the 
Northern Pacific country, and if trains 
can be run to arrive here in the eveiing, 
the town trill be sprinkled with strangers 
and hotels boarding houses, real estate 
men, livery men, and' all classcs, w 11 
reap the benefits. This is an airline into 
the southern states, the easiest way of 
getting from north to south, and the 
most natural railroad path for communi
cation and freight transportation between 
thetw> sections, that exist in Dakota. 
The Alert expects to see a large traffic, 
and thousands of passengers carried into 

JAMESTOWN now has ten passeuger 
trams arriving and depatting irom the 
station every twenty-four hours. Chica
go, Yankton, Si. Louis and the south is 
now of easy access, although passengers 
will find ths time to Chicago, fifty-four 
and a half hours, almost to slow by the 
southern route. With the Manitoba and 
Milwaukee looking over the b 1 uII-a from 
the south, anticipating an entrance to the 
handsomest and best built city in Dakota, 
Jamestown can begin to feel quite com
fortable these winter days. Iier prospect 
is bright indeed. 

THE Northern Pacific has generously 
donated a lot on its right of way iu Fargo 
near the lleadquaiters hotel, and the old 
court house has been moved thereon and 
fitted up for a resort under the manage
ment of the Y. M. C A. The Northern 
Pacific has granted the use in this city,of 
a line building also on the right of way, 
for the purposes of a free reading room 
which has become a rendezvous of pleas
ure and profit to many citizens, ladies, 
and railway employes. Of the more pre
tentious institution in Fargo the Argus 
says: The dues from members and pat
rons are nominal—the benefits being 
baths,. reading rooms, gymnasium and 
pleasant places for visiting and spending 
time.—a most desirable convenience for 
trainmen—and so handy a location. No 
doubt every Northern Pacific employe 
will appreciate efforts of the ever watch
ful management and take hold to build 
up the association. It will be a credit 
m»rk—to those who are active. 

IN a review of Treasurer Raymond's 
biennial report of the territory's finances, 
the • Tribune , says: Territorial Treas
urer Raymond bus issued his report 
for the fiscal year ending November 30, 
1S85-8G. The report makes a handsome 
showing for the territory, notwithstand
ing the general depression of business 
throughout the country. The taxable 
property iu the territory has increased at 
such a rapid rale that on the lust assess
ment the equalization board reduced the 
rate from the three-mill limit provided 
by statute, to 2.4 nulls, which has yielded 
more than the requisite revenue to pay 
interest on bonds and the running expen
ses of the territory, in addition to this, 
the treasurer has made a call for $00,000 
outstanding 6 per cent bonds, but par
tus holding them, haveg foiled to present 
tnem for payment. Tiie report shows 
that $507,667.66 has been received from 
the various counties for taxes in '85-6, 
against $375,373.24 in the years '83-4. 
The railroad deve'opment is shown by 
#he increased revenue from that, source. 
For the years '83 4 the treasurer received 
from the railroads $204,93S),9S I  while dur
ing the past two years ne has received 
$322,533.04. Ai this^raie iu a few years, 
the railioad ta*Jilone wiil pay all the 
running expenses of the territory, yet 
many are uotsatisfied with the "gross 
earnings" law. The report shows that of 
this railro-id tax_ the Northern Pac ific 
paid $141,199.57 on its main line, and $7,-
C72.61on its branch lines—in all amount
ing to nearly one-half the total tax re
ceived from all the rotuls operating in the 
territory. The kManitoba is the next 
heaviest taxpayer of the railroads, fol-
owed by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul. During the past two years the 
treasurer has paid ,0,165 auditor's war 
rants, for sums aggregating $902,548.i9, 
paid proportion of railroad tsx to coun
ties, $202,845.60; paid interest on bonds, 

$5S,083 92; paid exchange and express 
charges, $756.33. November 30, 84, there 
was a balance in tjhe treasury of $218,667.-
66; Nov. 30, '86, there was a balance of 
$232,982.63. The total bonded indebted
ness of the territory is $56FE,70(). 

Bldridgo News. 
Tint rumored elopement case f. om 

here is a farce. 
Tom Hayes' favorite horse named Dob

bin p»s«ed in his checks on Monday even
ing. 

The Knights ef the Fivthogorean elub 
will hold their annual ball and supper on 
Friday night of this week. 

D. E Buzzel from away out in the 
country was lo town today, making prep
arations for the next Mow. 

Dr. Thorold aud J. A. Frye visited El-
dridge last Monday night, the lormer to 
render professional services, the latter to 
view the country. 

Tom Bowditch anJ Bilson did not put 
iu an appearance in Eldridgs 1:»SL Sunday 
as anticipated, iu consequence thereof 
the decanter is still ful'. 

W. B. S. Trimble a promiuci.t farmer 
residing a few miles south of tins vi;lige 
is about to pay a visit to Brampton, Ca
nada, during the balance of the winter. 

About a week ago a bold badger en
tered a homestead in L. W. Rhode's hen 
hous® and devoured seventeen choice 
fowls, and at l«st accounis he s 111 held 
the fort despite the < florts of Lelimy to 
capture him. 

The young people of this vicinity were 
highly cutertained at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. James McSilivery on last Thurs
day evening, a large crowd was in attend 
anee. A dance, a splendid supper and a 
turkey raffle on the side made it a most 
enjoyable occasion. 

RrPKKT. 

OLD KIN'u COAL. 

Old King Coal 
Is a greedy oid foil I, 

A greedy old soul is lie; 
lie steals from us all 
With uninisigaied "call.' '  

And ie heartless asu kins; ean b?. 
[Ter-ra dtim. 

THE STAR COUKSE COITCERT. 

A Large Audience Gathered to Hear 
The Ccmluiiris Number of 

the Courss. 

The Chicago News says: Mammoth 
snowballs cover the prairie in Brown 
county, Dakota. The balU were rolled 
by the wind during the late snow storm. 

It ha« often been cla ;m :d that the peo
ple of j.lamestown area musical and dra
matic community. However this may be, 
it is certain that the B ar Course concert 
at the Baptist chapel lust evening pre
sented an array of talent far above me
diocrity, and a concert which would take 
high rank among ihe best entertainments 
of the cultured and esthetic citics of the 
east. Tlio seating capacity of the church 
was filled at an early hour, aud before the 
concert opened, standing room wa3 at a 
premium. Taken as a whole, the con
ceit was one of the best Jev. r presented 
before a Jamestown audience. ] 

The exercises of the evening were op
ened with a piano duet by Mrs. Klapp 
and Miss Aiyra Porter, one of her pupils, 
which was executed with the accuracy 
and precision which that lady's high rep
utation as a mus cian, would lead one to 
expect. 

The vocal duet by Mrs Merry in 1 .\Ii* 
Procter, and Miss Cora Potty's rendi
tion of Mrs. Heman's touching poem of 
Berardodtl Carpio, were each iu theT 
way, excellent, and a lltting introduction 
to the other good things that were to fol
low. 

Miss L'zzie Nickeus surprised and 
charmed her hearers by an exhibition of 
proficiency in instrumental music, which 
iu one so young is ran ly seer. The little 
lady received a round of applause, which 
was well merited. 

The flute SDIO, with piano accompani
ment, by Rev. J. H. Hartman, and Mrs. 
Klapp's piano selections captivated every 
over of finely executed instrumental mu

sic. Mrs. Klapp appeared several times dur 
ing the evening and on each occasion the 
audience expressed its delight with her 
exhibition of musical ability by loud and 
long continued applause. 

Mrp. Adams and Mr. Judd are both 
well known und of high standing in 
Jam stown musical circ'cs?. Each of 
them has frtquently appeared in public 
and the verdict has alway been that they 
are charming singers. Their voices 
blended with good effect, and tbey fully 
sustained theia ^reputations as vocalists 
of a high order. 

Miss Gertrude Hartmin's recital ot Py-
ranus and Thisbc was one ol the features 
of the evening. Although the performer 
i3 quite young, the performance had 
nothing of precocity, but on the contrary, 
the expression was easy and natural, the 
articulation distinct and the rendition 
showed signs cf study and drill. 

At this point there wns a short inter
mission, after which Mr. Kelley, an in
mate of the asylum, favored the the aud
ience with one of his inimitable comic 
songs. He tcok tie hsuse by storm, and 
was twice mcored. Although suffeiing 
from a severe cold, as he stated, he 
showed a fine voice aud & remarkable 
adaptability to the comic, in which line 
hs i3 an artist. 

The little Wjrd Brothers, who have 
frequently appeared in ptibli.:, sang"Peo 
pie will talk" in a manuer that was high
ly appreciated. They are talented noys 
and an important feature iu any exhibi
tion. 

Mr. Eldridge's presentation of tne" De
bating Socicty" and his ludicrous imper
sonations of the different characters w,\3 
one oT the best things of the evaning. 
The selection was a difficult one even for 
a trained elocutionist, but he rendered it 
admirably. His conception of the Boston 
dude, who talked in a womanish manners-
was exceptionally good and well por
trayed. Mr. Eldridge combines with a 
splendid voice and delivery an intelli
gent conception of his selections—the 
most important qualities of a good reader. 

Miss Cora Petty appeared twice on the 
program,the second time reciting "Young 
Graybead." la the delivery of both of 
her selectiQns, she showed good taste aud 
was evidently quite a favorite with the 
audience. She is perfectly at ease on 
the platform and bi is fair to become a 
reader of note. 

The vocal duet "Gypsie Countess" by 
Mrs. Merry and Mr. Karcher was even 
more than their friends expected. It. was 
sung with a feeling and air of reauty 
that held the attention and carried the 
feelings of the audience with them. Mrs. 
Merry appeared a number of times during 
the evening and was always well receiv
ed. She is a singer of more thin ordinary 
ability and !s the fortunate possessor of a 
voice of unusual clearness and cul'ure. 

The solo ly Mrs. Prof. Crowe was 
charmingly sung and with those who 
heard her no praise can be toi high. She 
sings with feeling and power and the en
core which she received was the expres
sion of the audience's delight with her 
exquisite performance. Mrs. Crowe has 
a refined accent and a plcas ng and well 
controlled voice of wide range and power. 

"The Subscription L st," a difficult 
piece in the Scotch dialect, was rendered 
by A. C. McMillan in a manner that 
showed him to be a master of the selec 
tion. R. C. Welles concluded the pro
gram with a harmonica solo that be.d the 
audience spell bound. 

...Weber 

.Solo 

Recitation 

The following program was rendered 
with the exceptiou of numbers three and 
eight of the second part. 

ntcoRAjr. 
Serenade Piano duet Joseffy 

Mrs. Iilrtpj)and ilyra Porter. 
Guardian Angel Vocal duet 

Mrs. Merry and Miss Proclor. 
Uernurdo di.'l Cnrpio Recitution 

Mias Corn Pcty. 
Merry i.ird? Piano 

iliss Lizzie Nicbeus. 
Swallows Vocal Duet 

Mr. Jndd und Mrs. Admns. 
Flute Solo and Piano....Of SS7 Carl Faus 

J. II. Hartman. 
II Mota Perpetuo Piuno... 

Mrs. Klaj;p 
liird Carol 

Mrs. Merry. 
l'yraiKU* and Thipbe 

Gertrude L. Iliirtinan. 

INTEKMISSION. 

People Will Talk Duet 
The Liitlo Ward Brothers. 

Debating Society Impersonation# 
G. A, Eldridge. 

Solo slid Guitar 
Charles Stearns. 

Yonr<; Gray Iiend 
Miss Uora Petty. 

Gypeie Connteas 
Mr. Chas. Karcher and Mrs. Merry. 

Bachanale Pinno Flavins 
Mrs. Klapp. 

Jamie Solo 
Mrs. Prof. Crowe, 

Flute and Guitar..lilac Bird Galop...Winner 
The Subscription List 

A. C. McMillan, Esq. 
Harmonica and Guitar Duet 

It. C. Wells and Chas. Stearns. 

The Star Course, which was concluded 
with this concert, bus been very success
ful and Mr. Hartman, who lias managed 
this, as well as the preceeding two, is to 
be congratulated upon the result of his 
efforts. 

6. 

8. 

y. 

l. 

2. 

(5. 

10. 

• Recitation 

..Duet 

List of Iettei'3 

Remaining uncalled for in the Jamestown 
postoflice, for the week endiug December 
20th, 181-6. 

LADIES LIST. 
Bresscl, Mary French, Mrs Et.hid 
Brown, Mrs James Kennedy, Nora 
Davis, Emma Smith, Anna Miss 
Fill, Maud. 

GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 

Barrett, li J 
Brown, Fred 2 
Barner, E M 
Campbell, C L 
CI irk, Chas B 
(Jargell Bros 
Dyruel, C .1 
Ellsworth, D VV 

Linzey, Albert 
North!op, \Ym E> 
Miller, Hiram 
McMichel, Ben 
Purcell, Michael 
Perkins, S A 
Haaen, G. 2 
Heed, Merlin 

Erni,ChristAndrese Rudolph, Peter 
bulgier, Geo 
Tracy, Wm 
Tripp, Geo W 
Woodruff, Thos B 
Walsh, Mathews S 

Fields, Thomas 
Ilaig, W F 
Hagerty, John 
Holland, C 
McKecbnie, John 
Luke, John. » 

Parties calling fer above lotter?, please 
sny advertised, and give date of list. 

ANTON KLAUS, P. M. 

Christmas Announcement. 
Christmas will be celebrated at the 

German church on Friday evening at 7:30 
P. M. A good program consisting of 
vocal and instrumental music, recitations 
and dialogues, by the Sunday school 
sclio'ars, and others, has been prepared. 
Also an exercise of "give and take" will 
occur, in which all can join. It is in
tended to tieat t.ll the little and big chil
dren with a delightful festival. All, old 
and young, rich and poor, are cordially 
invited to attend. If you cannot take 
anything, come and give us something, 
as it is more blessed to give than to take 
and vice versa. L'.t every heart be 
touched and made plad by the Divine and 
universal announcement, "Giory to God, 
peace on e:irth and good will to man." 

LEON S. KOCH. 
Pastor. 

The Luck of a Portuguese i'rom 
Fayal. 

NKW BEDFOIID, Nov. 15, (Special).—A 
Portuguese lrom Fnyal bought a ticket of 
The Louisiana State Lottery, and after 
carrying it in his pocket for fourteen 
months, gave it to t. fellow countryman 
who has been in America only a few 
weeks. The latter investigated, and 
found that the ticket had drawn $15,000. 
The money arrived in this city to-day, 
and the Portuguese will sail in a few days 
for Fayal.—New York Tribune's of 
Special Nov. lG h. 

Dawson, Ontario & Mouse River 
Bailroad. 

Bismarck Journal. 

J. N. Brundage, E«q., of Dawson, Kid
der county, who is in Bismarck today, 
says of the projected railroad, in which 
he is interested, that the work of con
struction will certainly be begun next 
spring, and that he expects it to be pushed 
rapidly to completion. It will open up a 
large body of excellent agricultural lauds 
in Kidder, Wells and McHsnry counties 
and is backed by capatilists who own 
considerable land in Wells coun«y. 
This county is well watered by numer
ous lakes and small streams and is par
ticularly adapted to mixed farming. The 
road will undoubted y be of great benefit j 

to Dawsin and to owners of the town 
property. 

Great Gram Growers. 
Among the Dakota farmers who have 

visited Duluth this seasm to make ar-
rangcTicnts for the shipment of their 
wheat, The Dulmh Horald mentions the 
following: J. W. 1)wight of Wabpeton, 
who had under cultivation this year 1,650 
acres, yielding him over 33,000 bushels; 
J C. Gill of W beatland, 970 acres, which 
yielded 25,260 bushels; J. S. Stack, Col
fax, 400 acres, or 10,400 bushels; J W. 
Green, Fargo, 1,200 or 30,000 bushel-; 
Eben Young, Tower Citv, two sections or 
25,000 bushels; Oliver Dalrvmpl-, 12,000 
or 250,000 bushels; and T. S. Woodruff, 
Wabpeton, 1,450 acres or 33,250 buhels. 

Masonic Installation. 
In response to the htindsome cards of 

invitation issued by Secretary Allen a 
large number of guests gathered at the 
hall of the Jamestown Lodga No, 19, A. 
F. and A. M. to witness the ceremonies 
of the unnual installation of officers. Ar
rangements had been made for a social 
good time and the evening was passed 
very pleasaotly. The reception commit
tee Messfs. Eddy, Faccber and McMillan 
were especially active in making people 
enjoy themselves, while under the care
ful management of Grand Marshal Hal-
sey everything passed «dl without a break. 
Shortly after eight o'clock the ceremony 
of the installation, conducted by Past 
Master VsnDusen, was.begnn and tht 
following officers,who bad heen elected a 
few weeks ago, were installed 

J. W. Cl>e°, W. M. 
G. L. MeGreeor, S. W. 
E. S. Miller, J. VV. 
J. M. Trenary, Treas. 
A. A. Alien, Sec. 
Geo. Wright, S. D. 
Richard Thorel I, J. D. 
F. W. Webster, S. S. 
Z. L. Martin, J. S. 
1. Wwdovcr, T. 

A vote or thanks was extended to Past 
Master VanDusen fur the able and im
partial manner in which he had filled his 
office, and was responded to by that gen
tleman in a few brief and appropriate re-
mxrks. At the conclusion of these cere
monies the wny was lead lo the banquet 
room where the ladies did themselves 
proud in servirg an elegant supper. 
The Jamestown orchestra was in attend
ance aud furnished lively music f?r all 
who wished to trip the light fantastic 
Dancing, and general conversation formed 
the amusements for the latter portion of 
the evening and held the company to
gether until a late hour. The informal 
character of the entertainment added 
much to the erj yment of the evening. 

NUMBER 

Telegraphic^ 

Buchanan Notes. 

J. J. Liuch lost a valuable horse a few 
days ago. 

Mis9 Maggie btiucbcomb is visiting 
friends at Parkhurst. 

Mr. Oakes. .of Eldridge, was 53ying 
"hello" to friends here, a few days ago. 

The 1 >st bird of pas-sage has taken 
flight, Mr. Kearney having cone to his 
home. 

Quite, a number of our young fi»lks will 
attend the opening of Lyman's new store 
at Pi igree. Ed. is a good fellow, and 
will make things pleasant foi tliim. 

D. Buchanan, a bonanza farmer of 
lli 'zville, Washington territory, came in 
from the west Saturday, and will visit 
until after Chris*mas with his son James, 
and daughter, Mrs. W A. Bartholomew, 
and will go from here to lus old home, 
in ltio, Wis. He says that when ee left 
Washington territory, ihs farmers had 
not yet stopped plowing, and that they 
expect to begin spring work about, the 
first of t 'ebruaiy. 

Mac and James ilea, of 1'ingree, were 
shaking hands with the boys a few .days 
ago, and said that i ' anyone in this vicin
ity thought they knew a lit. ' 1 • bit about 
curling, to consider the.nselvcs challeng
ed to play the llis rink at any time, on 
Jim Lake foi the championship of the 
county. We will "go them one" and 
show I hem how the nv.ring g^me is 
played .n "Auld ircctiu." 

Card of Thanks. 
EDITOR ALEUT:—Adow me through 

your columns to express my thanks to 
the public of th's city for the hearty pat
ronage they have given the Star Course 
lectures and entertainments. Allow me 
also to thank and congratulate tin: friends 
who gave such valuable assistance in the 
concert of Tuesday evening. Having ar
ranged many literary and musical enter
tainments in eastern communities where 
talent abounds, I mu.^t say, in justice to 
the performers of that evening, that I 
have seldom seen performers universally 
respond so acceptably to their numbers as 
was witnessed in tbnt concert. 

Very Sincerely, 
J. U. HARTMAN. 

His Light Still Shines. 
Rapid Cily Republican. 

A hig'.i-low-cunning Sheeney from Cin
cinnati drew a gun on Chris Jensen in 
the lobby of the Park hotel a day or two 
since, while the latter was trying to col 
Jeet a bill from him. He made a blood 
law tenderfoot play, but was in luck, and 
didn't get h's lights put out as would nat
urally be expected. 

The Bismarck Tribune sajs thai on 
Saturday evening, Fred Lolus (Lawless) 
an"anMocratic" young gentleman ot 
color, acted upon the suggestion of his 
very suggestive name and shot air holes 
through the windows of the Western 
h , ->us:\ He bad pawned a watch to Fred 
Sells, of the Weston; house, for $5, with 
which he secured some liquid inspira
tion. Illuming to the house he deman
ded the watch of the clerk who knew 
noihma of it Ldus was determined 
upon an excitcd agitation of the question 
and Ilorton put him out of the hotel 
No sooner did he reach the sidewalk 
than he dtew his revolver and fired 
through the wind >w at Ilorton. He 
fired twice, whereupon Horton dropped 
to his knees and, opening the door, fired 
twice in return. Fortunately both proved 
poor marksmen and neither was wounded 
He was arrested and lodged in jvl. 

FAKGO, Dec. 22 
morning received a 

—Gen. .TyBern&Ijii 
telegram ffomr-UFf r ' :  

Free announcing the death, last evcnlsgt' --
at Yankton, of her husband, 

l'he bill giving the Manitoba righto f 
way through the Indian reservation in 
Montana has been favorably reported. 

taut General Free. He had been for•oaM| 
weeks an ibmate of the asylum for 
sane at Yatk^on, his mind having* beett 
destroyed by long and intense suffering 
from a wound received in the army. * 'f. 

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Jacques, the 
glish faster, partook of food yesterday^ 
evening, after an abstinance of 21 dajw. 
His experiment to fast until he collapaeO ^ 
bad to be abandoned owing to pecuatftiy 
difficulties, but few people gathered tos-
witness his attempt. This morning he 
walked ten miles before breakfast, and 
then resumed work in a silk factory 
where he w&s employed before beginiag 
his fast. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—In an article bead-
ed "Importtng a Pest to Agriculture,"-, 
the Daily News tomorrow, will protest 
against the landing of ;fifty [English rab
bits, reported to have arrived on the 
steamship Werra. The News says Eng-
l:sh rabbits, nnlike the American species, 
is a burrowing animal, and being thus 
able lo breed unmolested, will multiply 
until farming becomes well nigh impossw 
Die. Vegetation, it is said, virtually dis
appears wherever the aniaal makes its 
habitation. 

ST. PAOL, Dec, 21.—John L. Sullivan's 
business manager, P. Sbeedy, write* 
from Helena as follows concerning 
matches to take place here: "Please 
notify Patsy Cardiff for jne that his match 
with J. L. Sullivan will be arranged for 
January 18, 1887, at Minneapolis. By« 
doing this you will give him plenty 
<>f time to train himself. Notify Pal 
Killen that his match with Sullnraa 
will be arranged for the 24th, at 8t. 
Paul. 

ST. LOUIS, Dec 22.— Chief Shaw, of the 
government secret service, returned to 
the city yesterday, with every link in the 
chain ot evidence bgainst the counter* 
feiters, Andrew Hunderford Charles 
Dickel and Sylvester Martin, whom he 
arrested recently, complete. When Le 
arrested Dickel & Hunderford and their 
wives, at Holton, Kansas, he found a 
complete outfit of counterfeiting ma
chinery in their possession. They wore" 
turning out counterfeit half dollars that 
the examiner iu the local sub»treasuiy 
says are.tbe best deception he has seen 
for years. Vr; 

LONDON, Da-. 21.—Judge Butt this ̂  
morning formally dismissed the petition 
for divorce presented by Lady Colin and 
Lord Colin Campbell, in view of thever- ^ 
diet rendered by the jury yesterday, And- jJ 

ing neither of tbe parties guilty of adul
tery. The judge granted Lady Colin 
£150, cost in her suit against her husband 
andthefuil cost of her defcnce against 
ber husband's sui'. lie also granted full 
cost to the duke of Mirlborough, Chief 
Shaw and Dr. Bird; corespondentf in 
Lord Colin's suit against his wife. Gen. 
Butler, anothorc irresj.ondent.did not ap-
h 1 y for costs. "'jl ' 

OKALOOSA., li, Dec. 22.—A most dis
astrous fire, whicn is still raging, broke 
out at Okaloosa, in the post office about 
1 o'clock this morning, and desp;te tbe 
efforts of the lire department, assisted by 
citizens, the flames are still beyond con
trol and progressing eastward, envelop
ing the entire block in which is located 
the post office. Thus far the post office, 
The Times bu;llin.-, with all its contents 
Baums' battery, Henry's large furniture 
store, the opera house and ;three adjoin
ing buildings hava beei destroyed, in
volving a 1 >ss, of more than forty 
thousand dollars, with the prospect that 
tbe whole block will bs destroyed and a 
loss of $100,000 entailed. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—"Parson" Davis 
and Jack Burke are expe Hed home from 
their California trip tonight or tomor
row morning, and efforts will be made 
immediately upon their arriyal to bring 
Buike and Frank Glover, the heavv-
weight champion of Illinois, together for 
a second meeting. At their first encoun
ter Glover punished Burke so severely 
that certain Illinois sporting men have 
indicated their willingness to put up$5-
000, on the chance of the Illinois lad 
licking the Irish lid. Burke has sent 
word on that he is teady for the meeting 
and if the match can be arranged, it is 
likely to be one of ths most determined 
and vicious" slugging contests that the 
west has seen for many a day. 

WASHINGTON, L»ec. 22.—The report of 
the investigation committee in relation 
to the fishery trouble will be made in a 
few days. It will recommend that addi
tional legislation be had, giving tbe pres- ' 
ident unlimited powers for retaliation 
against Canadians if the dominion gov* -
eminent contiues to seize our fishing 
vessels. This is deemed necessary, be
cause the next recess of congress, from 
March to December, 1887, will include 
the entire fishing season. If the Ca
nucks continue to displty their promis
cuous activity next spring, the president 
wiil have a good opportunity to distin
guish himself, and it is now known that 
Secretary Bayard is very anxious ft* 
treme measures I u fact, he 
inviting the impending crisis wi 
Since the death of tbe secretory^ 
favorite daughter a spirit ot 
has settled upon him, and Hm ie 
condition of mmd which 
stirring or dasgoross event a* 
from thoughts which hanat hint dsy AED^ 
eight WE MAY expect trouble wr* 
Canada before the expiration of 1887, 
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